
Cambridge nivers)ty Rambling Club. Programne for Easter 1989. 
We are an informal group which rambles at weekends during Full Term (this term there is a gap for 

exams). There is no subscription, so new members are welcome at any time. Simply turn up at the 
meeting place detailed below, with strong boots or shoes, waterproofs, money for any travel fare and, 
on Sundays, some food and drink (we are not always able to fnd anywhere to buy meals). 

Sunday 30th April: Cambridge to Ely (7 Miles) 
Along the river to this historic city with a large cathedral, the architecture of which Engineering 

lecturers regularty enthuse about, helping greatly the insomniacs amongst us. Meet by the Pike & Eel 
pub (aska boatie where it is ) at 10:00. Train back: Ely. 

Saturday 6th May: OXFAM Walk. 
Just for once, there's a really good reason to come on a walk, so let's be seeing you. You should 

get a form for sponsorship in advance (you coüege may wei have an OXFAM rep). 

nday 14th May: Godmanchester to Fenstanton (11 Miles) 
A curvy, undulating route between these villages near Huntingdon, going via Gravely for lunch. 

Bus (151) at 10:15 to Godmanchester. Retum bus (151) from Fenstanton. 

Saturday 20th May: Whittlesford to Shepreth (8 Miles) 
This is the one that was completely rained off last term, resurected with no egg on face, I hope. 

Work it out for yourself.....Train 12:25 to Whittlestord. Return train: Shepreth. 
613 

Friday 16th June: Punting Picnic & Annual Dinner (4 Miles, in punt) 
General lazing around on river, folowed by over-sized meal at local eating house. Please let us 

know if you'd like to come (to allow advance table booking), particularly if you can get a pnt cheap. 

Sunday 18h June:All-night Ramble (Several Miles, in circle) 
This is a quute ridiculous way to spend a night, and is thus eminently suitable for the end of year. 

net at "The Mill' 8.30pm to 9pm, or nearby Mill Lane bridge at 9pm. Breakíast a possibility... 

Meetina Pces: For a bus, meet by the refreshment kiosk at the Bus Station. For a train, meet in the main building of 
the Train Station. Please arrive ten minutes earty when we are travelling by bus or trsin. 

Summer Holidsy. A vacation further afield will be arranged it there is interest Details later. Suggestions welcome. 

Next Year. Hyou would be willing to help out with the club next year, please talk to one of the contacts. Particularty, we 
Would like to hear from anyone who could take over as secretary. a relativey untaxing job which requires only a little 

holidsy work preparing programmes, and willingness to turm up to 90% of next year's rambles. 

Information: t you would like more intormation about CURC, you can call on Simon Hallett (Sewyn B30) around 
8.30pm on walking Sundays, or just drop a nole to any of the contacds listed below: 

Peter Chase (Emma). Helen Clayton (Christs). Simon Hallett (Selwyn). 
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